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by John Herbert, Sr. Director, Technology and Innovation
Things We Were Examining/Starting Last Year

• Public Library eBooks (SimplyE)
• Strategic Partnerships
• Knowledge Management
• Data Governance
  • Migrations en masse
• Technology End-to-End
  • Integrating platforms for enterprise-level support
  • Machine Learning
New Opportunities This Year

• CollectionSpace Pivot
• SimplyE – Public and Academic
• Data Governance / Data Science
• Scholarly Communication
• Islandora Version 8
And ….. This Merger Thing
Completing the Merger – Our Combined Portfolio

- Community Supported Programs
  - 3 DuraSpace
  - 2 LYRASIS
- Cloud Services
  - 3 DuraSpace
  - 3 LYRASIS

PLATFORMS
- Archives Mgmt (ArchivesSpace)
- Collections Mgmt (CollectionSpace)
- Digital Asset Mgmt (Islandora)
- Institutional Repository (DSpace)
- Public Library eBooks (SimplyE)
- Campus Research Info (VIVO)
- Digital Preservation (Archivematica)
- Cloud Storage/Preservation (DuraCloud)
Expanding Our View

• Merger of Synergy (not desperation)
  • Combining two strong non-profits
  • Moving beyond open source to community support
• End-2-End Platforms and Services
  • Leveraging the assets in our portfolio
• Leading from the Front
  • Deploying our combined staff resources on new initiatives
Stepping Out

- A most exciting time
- Tech Summit in Atlanta last week
  - Planning new initiatives, mapping out merger plans
  - First step in a journey
- Redefining the Company / Combined Experiences / Combined Knowledge
- The Future Beckons

- STAY TUNED!
THANK YOU!
please contact us for more info.

Phone 800.999.8558
Email john.herbert@lyrasis.org